
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

Save Rural Angwin Quarterly Update 

November, December 2016, January 2017 

Passion.  Patience.  Perseverance.  They do matter.   

In 2004-2005, a few Angwin residents became aware of the long-term 

potential impact of an unintended consequence of the passage of 

Measure J.  Measure J was meant to protect agriculture and open 

space lands, but it left “bubbles” of unprotected land scattered 

throughout unincorporated Napa County.  Residents were advised that 

land use designations inside the bubbles were to be addresses during 

the General Plan Update process (2005-2009).  

On December 20, 2016, the “bubble saga” was finally concluded. The 

Board of Supervisors completed work on the remaining disputed 

Angwin bubble by designating sixteen acres in the center of Angwin as 

Agriculture, Watershed and Open Space (AWOS), establishing guiding 

limitations on any future planning for Angwin’s “Green Fields”. 

Thank you to all SRA supporters who took time over the years to 

contact the County Supervisors and Planners, write letters and articles, 

send money and give support in countless ways.  While the day-to-day 

work was carried out by the Steering Committee (SC) members, it was 

buoyed by the spirited, unflagging long-term support of our Advisory 

Council (AC) members, Napa County Farm Bureau representatives 
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and representatives of our local Sierra Club.  As one AC member remarked, 

“…every hour, every conversation, every communique is valued.  We the people 

who live on this beautiful mountain are so grateful…” that SRA won the day. 

What now?  The Board of Supervisors set the bar high by designating the open 

space area AWOS and admonishing PUC to take a fresh look.  It is Pacific Union 

College (PUC) property, no question.  The hope is that the PUC administration 

has heard the message that it is time to truly work with the community on a vision 

that will enhance the College while still retaining the rural character of Angwin.   

The Save Rural Angwin Quarterly Update, intended to inform supporters and 

record history, has been provided every three months since November 2008 – 

over eight years!  The writer and editors of this Quarterly are going to take a 

break!  This also means all of you will have a respite from at least one of the 

many items flooding your mailboxes.  When there is something new to write 

about, SRA intends to resume with some form of communication.  It is time for a 

new generation among supporters to carry the mission forward, disseminate 

information, and address future needs and desires of the Angwin community.  

Please go to www.SaveRuralAngwin.org and “Contact Us” with your thoughts, 

ideas, proposals and offers to work for Angwin’s future as a truly rural 

community. 

 


